USB 2.0 EXTERNAL ENCLOSURES

3.5” USB 2.0 SATA HDD Enclosure

MODEL CODE: EE-EZ350S

Specifications

Model No: EE-EZ350S
Interface: USB 2.0 & Esata to SATA I, II HDD
Data Transfer Rate: 480 Mbps & 3 Gb/s (Compatible SATA I HDD 1.5 Gb/s)
Operating System Windows: XP, Vista, 2000, Mac OS X 10x above.
Dimension/Weight: 187(L)X118(W)X33.6(H)mm/386g
Power: 12V, 2A Switching Power Adaptor. AC Input: 100-240V.

Features

• Suitable for all 3.5” SATA I or II hard disks
• Elegant hard disk tray design
• Screwless design - easy to change the HDD
• Aluminum alloy case, and ABS front-back cover
• Ultra strong Heat Dissipating function
• Red-Green indicator LED light
• Skid-proof rubber pad
• Anti-shock design for protecting the HDD